# Medical Education Journal Club

## Upcoming Journal Club Topics and Articles

The Medical Education Journal Club is every 2nd Thursday of the month, noon-1pm. If you would like to host a journal club session, contact Holly Nishimura.

### September 14, 2017
- Host: Justin Sewell

### October 12, 2017
- Host: David Irby

### November 9, 2017
- Host: Arianne Teherani

### December 14, 2017
- Host: Christy Boscardin

### January 12, 2017
- **Host: Courtney Green**
Pernar, L. I.

### February 9, 2017
- **Host: Laura Byerly**

### March 9, 2017 - Does grit matter?
- **Host: Pat O’Sullivan**
### April 13, 2017 - Assessment of Teaching

**Host:** Sheila Brear


### May 11, 2017 - Theoretical perspectives for addressing complexity

**Host:** Judy Bowen

Varpio et al introduce two new theoretical perspectives for addressing complexity: activity theory and knot-working. I suggest you read the Varpio paper first, then the paper by van Horne et al that uses activity theory as the interpretive lens.


### June 8, 2017- Developing a program of assessment

**Host:** Leslie Floren


### July 13, 2017

**Host:** Jody Steinauer


### August 10, 2017

**Host:** Bridget O'Brien